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INTRODUCTION
Creating accessible, inclusive teaching spaces has been an ongoing challenge for instructors of all kinds. The sudden
transition to online teaching caused by the COVID-19 pandemic exacerbated many of these concerns, as, in many ways, synchronous
online instruction comes with increased barriers; those without essentials such as functioning technology, a strong bandwidth and
internet connection, or a home environment that allows for stable and undistracted engagement can suffer. However, the affordances
of Zoom and other software used for online teaching, when used to their full advantage, have the potential to transform teaching
spaces to increase accessibility and inclusivity for students.
Our LOEX 2021 conference presentation was divided into two parts. The first part shared a compilation of resources and
tips geared towards increasing the accessibility, inclusivity, and efficacy of online library instruction sessions. Covering various
stages of teaching preparation and execution, these suggestions aim to help instructors incorporate accessibility and inclusivity
practices by gaining a stronger background in accessible online teaching, familiarizing themselves with open educational materials
and online teaching repositories, and preparing for and implementing their lessons with accessibility and inclusivity in mind. The
second part of the presentation consisted of an open-forum discussion and post-session survey. The discussion was a place where
instructors and librarians could share their own experiences with creating accessible, inclusive online learning spaces; the survey
created a space for identifying resources and asking follow-up questions. Through our presentation and this paper, we hope to provide
a framework for considering and implementing accessibility practices into online teaching settings.

OUR RESOURCES
During the first part of our presentation, we shared resources that we co-created to help foster accessible and inclusive
learning spaces. These consisted of a Best Practices for Online Teaching document and a Teaching Librarians Summer School
Canvas Commons page. Both can be accessed in the appendices.
Best Practices Document
The initial shift to online teaching was a last-minute emergency caused by the COVID-19 pandemic. As such, many
educators were unprepared to drastically change their pedagogy to adapt to online methods of instruction. As it became apparent that
online instruction would continue in the following academic year, we wanted to more intentionally create inclusive teaching practices
not only for the upcoming year of online instruction but for subsequent semesters, regardless of classroom format. Online teaching
has both benefits and drawbacks. We hoped to systematically identify the benefits and reduce the drawbacks of online teaching and
foster teaching practices that were both immediately applicable and adaptable for future use.
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To do this, Margaret and Meggan decided to set up a series of observations to glean common best practices used by a variety
of teaching librarians and other instructors. Margaret attended several instruction sessions from teaching librarians across a variety
of disciplines. She took notes, observing what went well and identifying areas for improvement. After the session, Margaret would
meet with the instructor for a post-session interview and discuss what resources and tools the instructor used to create accessible and
inclusive teaching spaces. After a semester of observations, combined with Margaret and Meggan’s personal teaching experiences
as instructors for semester-long classes, Margaret identified common best practices for creating accessible and inclusive online
learning spaces. She compiled them into a single page Best Practices for Online Teaching document (Appendix A).
The document is divided into three parts. The first part consists of background and continuing education resources (such as
Library Juice Academy and MERLOT) that instructors can use to improve their teaching practices. The second part provides tips to
consider when planning an instruction session, such as checking the accessibility of your teaching materials and sharing them with
the class ahead of time. The third section gives an overview of best practices to use during the actual instruction session, such as
using inclusive language and testing your camera and microphone ahead of time. The Best Practices for Online Teaching document
is not meant to be a fixed, exhaustive resource but rather serve as a starting point to help instructors consider their pedagogical
accessibility and inclusivity.
Canvas Commons
The Teaching Librarians Summer School course was conceived in response to the necessary transition to online learning
during the pandemic. The intent was to create an open educational resource of adaptable, high-quality materials for engaging teaching
librarians in concepts related to online pedagogy. The list of modules grew out of a May 2020 meeting of the Indiana University
Libraries’ Teaching Librarians Community. As librarians expressed their fears and anxieties about teaching online, the Teaching and
Learning Department recognized an opportunity to involve librarians in sharing their expertise with colleagues in a format that was
similar to the one that many of our students would be engaging in for the next academic year.
Using crowd-sourced expertise from across the library, these modules were created and released on a rolling basis over the
course of the summer of 2020. Because of the wide range of needs and experiences present among our librarians, it was important
that the modules offer something for everyone. As a result, each module has three parts, intended to cover a wide range of interests
and previous experiences: quick start, resources, and level up. The seven modules are:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Accessibility for Online Learning Objects
Inclusive Teaching Pedagogy
Video Production
Active Learning in Online Spaces
Zoom for Teaching
Infographic Resources
LibGuide Refresher

The Teaching Librarians Community Summer School course is an open educational resource available for use and
adaptation via Canvas Commons. As Canvas is itself an open application, the course is available to anyone with a free account
regardless of an institution’s chosen learning management system. Creating this course allowed us to create a stable repository of
resources for accessible and inclusive teaching practices, bringing these topics into equal visibility with more “immediate” online
teaching concerns such as video production and Zoom for teaching. Additionally, it reminds our department to continue to adapt,
extend, and share our learning and practices with others.

OUR PRACTICES
During the LOEX 2021 conference session, we each shared a handful of accessible and inclusive practices that have been
working for us recently. For example, Meggan has been asking people to pronounce their own names in her sessions. This is even
easier to accomplish in an online environment where names are displayed on screen. Before asking for participation from students,
Meggan usually tells students that she’s likely to mispronounce names and that she would like to be corrected in her pronunciation.
She makes a good faith effort at pronouncing the student’s name as it appears on screen and if corrected, repeats it back to the student
to confirm. Doing this is important for students to feel seen as a person worthy of naming, and it shows a willingness to make
mistakes and be corrected.
Meggan has run across a few instances where there has been an American Sign Language interpreter present in her sessions
unexpectedly. In these instances, she will send the interpreter a private message asking if there is anything she needs to be aware of
during the session to create conditions for successful interpretation for the student. Meggan has also been using Grackle, which is
an add-on that will run an accessibility check on materials created with Google Suite products.
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Margaret has been focusing on using inclusive language. She clearly displays and pronounces her full name and pronouns,
and she asks students to do the same. She opts for the gender-neutral “they/them” when referring to students whose pronouns have
not been specified. She tries to avoid using gendered terms such as “guys'', opting for a gender-neutral term such as “folks.” Perhaps
most importantly for Margaret, if she makes a mistake, she directly acknowledges it and corrects herself. The aim of using inclusive
language is not to be perfect, but instead to practice using language that makes everyone feel welcome until it becomes a natural part
of your speech.
In her own pedagogy, Margaret has been structuring her class to include both synchronous and asynchronous options.
Students can choose to attend the synchronous weekly Zoom class, or asynchronously complete the weekly module and discussion
post through Canvas, IU Bloomington’s learning management software. When teaching synchronously, she welcomes participation
through all methods, using both “face-to-face” conversation and the chat function. Providing students with a variety of ways to
participate and complete the course requirements grants students options and agency as learners and helps a wider range of students
succeed.

PADLET
During the conference session, we used a Padlet to create interactive opportunities for conversation and sharing amongst
the 94 participants. After sharing our experiences with developing materials and incorporating best practices for accessible and
inclusive online synchronous instruction, we asked the participants to share to the Padlet inclusive and accessible practices that have
been working for them or that they have seen work well for others, resources they would recommend, and any questions they are
wrestling with. Below is a summary of those responses.
Inclusive practices:
•
Using multiple modes of representation of information where possible.
o Repeat instructions for an activity verbally, on a presentation slide, and also within a Google doc or wherever an
activity may be taking place.
o Share materials used in class, ideally beforehand. This includes slides, handouts, notes, and a recording of the
session if allowed.
•
Be clear in expectations.
o Ask students to turn off their microphones, particularly in large classes
o Define expectations of participation such as:
▪ Participation options (cameras on/off, etc.)
▪ What good participation looks like
▪ Being gracious with each other
•
Keep it simple.
o Choose software that does not require students to create their own accounts. This cuts down on class time used to
support the technology as well as reducing the barrier to entry for the class.
o Choose one technology (Google or Padlet) rather than having students jump around to a bunch of different
applications, some of which may be new to them.
o Allow anonymous participation options in any interactive element, such as choosing to allow anonymous
responses in Padlet.
•
Consider access from a world-wide perspective, such as creating options for students to participate if they are in a country
where they cannot access Google.
•
Depending on the size of the class, consider using two presenters. One can be the main presenter while the other takes care
of moderating the chat, creating breakout rooms, etc. This is particularly helpful for large class sizes.
Accessible practices:
•
When booking a class, include as a standard question for faculty if there are any students who need accommodation.
o This question can be phrased to capture accessibility-related considerations and can also help reveal information
about the class cohort that can be useful such as a high portion of international students or first-generation students.
•
Closed captioning
o Include closed captioning for all video or other multimedia materials
o Both PowerPoint and Google Slides offer live closed captioning when you present
o Whenever possible, edit any auto-generated closed captioning for accuracy
•
Built-in tools
o Utilize headings in documents whenever possible rather than bolding or underlining text as a means to set it apart
from the body text. Headings help screen readers accurately interpret the information.
o Consider using an accessibility checker such as Grackle. If not, make sure to double check headings, alt text, and
layout for accessibility.
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o

Check how materials are viewed on multiple devices such as computer, phone, tablet, etc.

Resources:
•
Springshare, purveyor of common library software such as LibGuides and LibAnswers, offers great resources on writing
for the web.
•
Padlet is great for active participation, allows anonymous responses and upvoting, can be downloaded as a pdf and shared
with class after the fact.
•
PearDeck was mentioned as a useful add-on for Google Slides which provides free templates and access to interactive
components via a code rather than an account.
•
ProjectENABLE is a resource that provides professional development to library professionals from all types of libraries in
order to build capacity for providing equitable access and services to patrons with disabilities.
•
Google Jamboard is a simple, pared-down space to allow student participation, especially when paired with Zoom breakout
rooms.
•
Mentimeter and PollEverywhere were the preferred polling options.
Muddy questions:
•
Working with faculty who do not take a trauma-informed approach to their instruction
•
Knowing which of the many options for tools to use to increase engagement are accessible
•
What are best practices for writing alt text? How descriptive should it be to be most helpful?
•
Resources for blind students
•
How to hold on to participation options such as chat and polling when we return to in-person teaching. One participant
offered that they are going to try the Q&A feature of Google Slides for this.
•
Wondering if engagement issues are accessibility issues
•
Struggling with synchronous sessions when students are accessing via phones or unstable internet connections.

POST-SESSION SURVEY
At the end of the session, we asked participants to complete a reflective survey. We asked the following questions:
1.
2.

Identify one practice you learned about today that you will incorporate into your teaching practice going forward.
What questions are lingering for you surrounding teaching practices to support accessibility and inclusivity?

Responses to the first question could be grouped to replicate the structure of the Best Practices document. Respondents
identified background resources, tools for preparing for the session, and practices to use during the session. Responses to the question
are summarized as follows:
•
•

•

Background and continuing education resources
o Using open repositories (like Canvas Commons)
o Familiarizing themselves with various learning tools, such as Peardeck and Padlet
Preparation
o Sharing resources and learning materials with the class ahead of time (e.g., through Google docs)
o Checking the accessibility of documents and teaching materials (e.g., using Grackle for Google slides, properly
structuring their document for screen readers, etc.)
During Session
o Using closed captioning
o Clearly identifying personal pronouns and asking students to display their pronouns
o Using non-gendered, inclusive, and accessible language

Responses to the second question did not fall as clearly into groups, but fell under the following general categories:
•
•
•
•
•
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How to advocate for accessibility/effectively share tips with colleagues
How to combine good things about online and moving them into physical classroom
Questions regarding time management, mostly in background preparation and lesson planning
Tips for replacing non-accessible documents and tools
How one-shot sessions differ from semester-long courses
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CONCLUSION
Through our session, we aimed to identify resources and tools for instructors that fostered inclusive and accessible pedagogy
as well as share best practices for creating accessible and inclusive teaching environments. We reviewed the resources we created
(including the Best Practices Document and the Teaching Librarians Summer School course) and shared what changes we had made
to our pedagogy. Our workshop co-created a more thorough list and identified further questions to consider moving forward.
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APPENDIX A

BEST PRACTICES FOR ONLINE TEACHING
Background and Resources
If you know you will be teaching an online instruction session, consider your experience with online pedagogy
and your knowledge of available resources. Review the following resources and suggestions to help you
prepare for online teaching and create more accessible, engaging sessions:
• Consider taking an online course for accessibility
o Library Juice Academy provides a variety of courses
• Familiarize yourself with open repositories to inform your pedagogy and provide teaching materials
o MERLOT is a repository that provides collections of teaching materials covering a wide range
of disciplines. For example, their Library Instruction Collection provides materials for teaching
students about using library resources.
o With the ACRL Framework for Information Literacy Sandbox, instructors can explore various
ways to integrate the Framework for Information Literacy for Higher Education into their
instruction sessions.
• Check if your institution has an OER or teaching materials repository
o For example, IU’s Canvas Commons is an institution-specific learning object repository for
storing, finding, importing, and sharing course materials.

Lesson Planning and Preparation
While preparing for your instruction session, consider how the size and scope of your class will affect your
teaching. Consider the following suggestions while planning for your lesson:
• When confirming your instruction session, ask the course’s instructor if anybody needs
accommodations, such as closed captioning or an ASL signer
• Consider sharing finalized versions of any activities or materials with the class through a cloudsharing system, such as Google Drive, prior to the actual session. This lets students and instructors
familiarize themselves with materials and saves time during the actual teaching session
• If you will have slides, use a platform compatible with closed captioning and include them in your
presentation
o For example, Google Slides provides automatic closed captioning. When presenting, press
“control shift c” on a PC or “command shift c” on a mac to initiative closed captioning

During Session
There are several ways to increase the accessibility and efficacy of your instruction during the actual session.
Please consider the following tips:
• Test your video and audio before the session. If you are in a setting with a lot of background noise,
use headphones with a working microphone
• Pull up any external links, slides, or other resources ahead of time so you are prepared to share
them with the course
• Include your full and name pronouns in your display name during the session
• If session-size allows, ask all students to pronounce their names and provide their pronouns. If the
class size is too large, ask students to include their preferred name and pronouns in their display
names
• Onlines teaching lets students and instructors engage with each other in multiple ways. Be sure to
check the chat and encourage all sorts of participation. Some students may not feel comfortable
speaking and would prefer to chat, and vice versa
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APPENDIX B
Links to online resources:
•
•
•
•

PDF of Best Practices for Online Teaching document:
o https://drive.google.com/file/d/1S07LBSSyBMOZXN6I3477ItA8Q9hbTE5R/view
Teaching Librarians Summer School Canvas Commons page:
o https://lor.instructure.com/resources/5f4018534c5141c3a1ac22ff0bd544c6?shared
Padlet:
o https://padlet.com/megpress/7j60dxmyh6z5ay1z
Post-session survey
o https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1LNoTIm_NeT1F59VWNRrID3EWAGx73qyupEUiZ25h_9Q/edit
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